
AUGUST 2, 1813.] 

�usints� nud ;:etrSaunl. 
The (] harliJe TOr 1"8ertlon under thi8 head is $1 a Line. 

The Fa<Yin Flou� Mill, Newark, New Jersey, 
haa been p�rChased by Messrs. F. G. (\ 1. N. Van VIClt, 
of Ncw York, for a Molt House. Allihe �lacllin .ry is for 
Sale-nearly ncw, and in perfer·t order-being one 500 

Horse Power Eng ne, with Uondenser and 25 ton Fly 
Wheel, made by Hewes & Phi lips, and has given best reo 
Bults eve,' attained, moklng Flour with l8;\( lbs. coal to 
the barrel. Also, 20 RUns French Burrs, m�de by Baxter 
& Co., of Chicago, 4 ft. 6 in. diameter-1 Corn Mlll, made 
by John T. Noye, 3D in.-8 Smut Machines-4 Fagin Brush 
Smutters-4 Trimmer Separators-6 Bran Dusters-1 Mat· 
tison ane! 3 Taggart Packers-l Barrel and Man Elevator 
for 9 Stories-Collveyors,Elevato:lrs,Belts, Pulleys,Gears, 
FricUons, Heels, Screens, Boltlllg Cloths, etc., etc .• etc. 
This Mi I has made onLy about 200.0JO barrels of Flour,and 
the Stones are better than new. Attention of Mlllers 
and Millwrights throughout the country ie called to this 
Sale. Apply on the prpmises, or by mail, to Henry Hlli, 

late of Fagin & Co., P.O. Box ',,26 ·Newark, New Jersey. 
Wanted-A Horiz·mtal Engine with rever· 

sing valve gear, C) l.ndcr 5x6 or 8 in. Address, with full 
p articlliars and Price, Box 553, Owego, Tioga Co., N. Y. 

The New Elastic Truss pres�es uniformly 
all aroond the body, and holds the I1upture easy, mght 
aurl la:', till cur "d. Sold cneap by the Elastic Truss Co. 
683 8roadway, New York. 

Bogardus Wet Mills to exchange for Bogar. 
dus Dry ��llls. Address Charles C. Fuller, St. LouiS, Mo. 

Cheap non.patent, d self.operating Earth 
Closet. Specifications and plans drawn to scale sent for 
25 cents. E. Ray, Box 2LO Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

\Vantcc-To purchase the right to manu· 
facture in Canada sOllie patenl ed artiele which is likely 
t o  come into genecal use, made up principally of cast 
iron, requ ring Lttle labor or machine work on it. Ad· 
dress X. Y.Z., l>undas, Ontario, Canada. 

Wanted - A good second hand Steam Fire 
EBgine. Add eSB �Iic:lig;:tu Car Co., DetrOit, Mich. 

TllOee who Wish to purchase Horse Powers 
and MaChines for Thceshlug aDd Cleaning Grain and 
Sawing Wood, Will do well to send for eire .lar, &c., of 
A. W. Gray and Sons, Mlddletown, Vermont. 

Provo Pump Co., Pr"vidt'Ilce, R. 1., Dealers, 
want lllustrated Circulars and Prices of all kinds of 
Pumps, aud Steam and \'"1 ater Appllances generally. 

A perfect C<.ckle i3eIJarator and Wheat Gra. 
der for Flouring Mllls. Balch & G!cldingJ, Hingham,wis. 

T 18 Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.,offers 
1bzr Ll anLt practical COUl'ses for agriculturists, arch1· 

teets, civil enginc€'I s, master mechamcs, mechanical e:l
gioeers, agricul turJ 1 and manufactUrIng chemists, print· 
ers, veterinary surgeons, etc, ,WIth laboratories, draught
ing rooms, f,UIDS and "Tork shops. In agriculture and 
mec:lanfc HtS, various courses are provided to me�t 
Wft,J.tS of all students: also general COur�es in arts, lite
raLUre and scienc;;e preparatory to the other professions. 
Over five bundred free scholarships. Next year begins 
Sept. 8. For Registers, with full information, address 
us abovp.. 

Buy Gear's NeW' Emery Grinding Machine 
Boston, Mass. 

TreatIse on "Soluble Glass," new edition 
just out, $l, mailed by L. & J. W. Feuchtwangtr, 55 Cedar 
Street, New York. 

Hydrofluoric Acid, for Etching and Cleaning 
Glass, put up in all size Lead and RIbber Bottles, for 
.ale by L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, Chemists, 55 Cedar 
Street, New fork. 

'Mangane?e Black Oxide, for Steel M'f'ct'rs 
and Oil 13o11ers, for sale by L. & J. W Feuchtwanger, 55 
Ced(lr Street, New York. 

Write to L. & J. W. Feucbtwanger, New 
York, for all Crude Minerals, .Metals, Oree, Drugs and 
Che,nicals, at lowest Iate�. 

B'lult's Patent Upright Single Spindle Com· 
bined MOlllding, Paneling, and Do';etaillllg MacLline. 
No infringement on the cJmbination guide heod Shapero 
Does the greatest variety of work with the simplest 
changes of any machine made. Furniture, Car, Carriage 
House, Sash, Door and Blind Makers all use it to advan· 
tage. Battle Creek 1\-lachinery Company, Manufacturers, 
Battle Creek, Michigan. 

Buy Planing and Moulding Machines of 
Gear, Boston, Mass. 

Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling and Index 
Machinds. Geo. S. Lincoln & Co., Hartford, Conn. 

Scale in Steam Boilers -How to Remove 
and Prevent it. Address Geo. 1'1'. L@rd, Pllil;delphia, Pa. 

vVilliamson's Ron d Steamer and Steam Plow, 
with rubuer Tires. AddressD. D. wllliamson,32 Broad· 
wa.y, New York, or Box 1809. 

Nickel and its Uses for Plating, with !l'ene· 
ral descr ption. Price 5Jc.a copy, maIled free, by L. & J. 
W. Feucht., anger,55 Cedar Street, New York. 

Catalogue 011 TransfUission of Power by 
Wire Rope. T. R. Balley & Vall. 

No Bolts, no Keys, no Set Screws used in 
Coupling or <,ulley Fastening. SLlOrtt's Patent Coup. 
lings, Pulleys, Hangers and Shafting a Specialty. Orders 
promptly tilled. Clrel.lars free. Address Shortt Manu· 
fac1uring Company, C'lrtbage, N. Y. 

Root's Wrought Iron Sectional Safety Boiler. 
1,0�0 In use. Address Root Steam Eugine Co. 2d A venue 
and 28th Street, New York. 
Cabinet Makers' Machinery. T,R.Bailey&Vail. 

Belting-Best Philadelphia Oak Tanned. 
c. W. Amy,301 and 303 Cherry Street, Phlladelphia, Pa. 
Stave & Shingle Machinery. T.R.Bailey &Vail. 

'for Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, 
send to the Union Stone Co., boston, Mass .• for circular. 

A.li Fruit·can Tools,l!erracure.Bridgeton,N.J. 

To Manufacturera -Built expressly to rent, 
}lew BrIck Building. tiOx300 ft., 3 stories hi,h, divided by 

fire proof walls, with ample water power. Room and 
power In quantities to suit. Address Iudustrial M'f'g 
Company, Roek Falls, Whiteside Co., Ill. 

The Best Srnutter and Separator Combined 
in America. A(iul'eS8 M. Deal & Co., Bucyrus, Ohio. 

Dampl'r Regulators and Gag-e Gocks-For 
the best. addres., 'tlurnU & Ketzer. Baltimore, Md. 

C<. vering for Boilers and Pipes. The most 
economical and durablearticle in use. Took tlrst prize 
at AnJerican I nstitute Fair. Van Tuyl Manufacturing 
Company, 528 Water Street, New York. 

The BerrymaD Heater and Reg-ulator for 
Steam Boilers-N 0 one usmg Steam Boilers can aflord to 
be wl:hout them. I. B. Davis & Co. 

Five different sizes of Gatling Gu.ns are now 
manufactured at Colt's Armory, Hartford, Conn. The 
Id.rger sizes ha.ve a ral.ge of over two miles. These arms 
a.re indispensable in modern warfare. 

Gauge Lathe for Cabinet and all kinds of han. 
dleb. Shaping MaChine for Woodworking. T. R. Bailey 
& Vall, Lockport, N. Y. 

Jtituiifit 
Manufacturers who wish to be rttpresented 

in New York can make arrangements with a reliaDle 
House by addressing Sterling & Nollie, 27 Park Place,N. Y. 

The Olmsted Oiler is the best; it is self· 
righting, strong and cheap. All Hardware and Tin 
Houses have it. 

Bookkeepers should try the Olmsted Patent 
Bill Flle and Letter Clip. They are admirable for all 
papers. Save their cost in one day's busllless. Sold by 
aJ Stationers. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars, 
address Mllo, Peck & Co .• New Haven, Conn. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or 
lrrtgating Machinery, forsaleorrent. See advertlspment, 
A.ndrew's Patent. inside rage. 

Machinists-Price List of small Tools free; 
Gear Wbeels for Models, Price List tree; Chucks and 
DrillS, Price List free, Goodnow & Wightman, 23 Corn. 
tlill. BosLon, Mass. 

The Berryman Steam Trap excels all others. 
The best is always the cheapest, Addre."1. B. DaVIS & 
Co" Hartford. Conn. 

For bast Pr!1SSeS, Dies and Fruit Can Tools, 
Bliss & Williams. cor. of Plymouth & Jay,Brooklyn,N.l". 

For Solid Wrought.iron Beams, ew., see B.d· 
vertlsement. Address Union Iron Mllls, Pittsburgh, l'a., 
for lithograph. etc. 

Parties de siring Steam Machinerv for quar· 
rYIll!' stone. address Steam Stone Cutter Co:,Rutland,Vt. 

Boring Machine for Pulleys-no limit to 
capaClty. 1'. R. Balley& Vall, Locknort, N.l". 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Ap. 
)arat us for hOisting and con veYl ngmaterial by lron cablb, 
'V.D. Andrews & Bro. 414 Wuterst.N, Y. 

The Berryman Manuf. Co. make a specialty 
,f the economy and safety In working Steam Bollers. !. 
B. Davis & Co" Hartford, Conn. 

Key Sea t Cutting Machine.T .RBailey & VaiL 

Cheap Wood-Working Machinery, Address 
11. B. Cochran & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

8team J!'ire Engines,R.J ,(J-ould,N ewark,N .J. 

Sure cure for Slipping- Belts-Sutton's pat
ent Pulley Cover is warranted to do douule the work 
before the belt will Slip. See ScI. Am. June 21st, 1813, 
Page 389. Circulars free. J. W.Sutton,95 Liberty St.,N. Y. 

The Ellis Vapor Engines, with late improve
ments, manufactured by Haskins Machine Company, 
Fitchburg, Mass. 

E. R would like to know how to soften 
pearl shells, and how to stain them in any color. 

O. C. W. asks: Which is the easipst, to 
n,.ke steam with high water or with low water in the 
boiler? 

P. asks: What is the best oil to keep pat 
ent leatber from cracking? 

D. & Co. ask: 1. Is hemp preyed upon by 
any insect? Is it offenSive to insects 0' her than its par
aSites; and if so, within what radius? Might it be made 
efficacious in proteMmg cotton from the ravages of the 
cotton worm? Could any other plant be utlllzed in thi, 
way? 

J. M. R. asks: Why the images of obj ects, 
being reversed upon the retiua of the eye, are yet appa
rent to us in their proper positions? 

T. P. asks: In arra.nging a dwelling warmed 
by hot air from a furnace, where should the ventilator 
be placed, near the floor or the ceIl1ng jJ Or should the 
egress for vitiated air be at both points? Is it as well to 
tal .. cold air for the fUrnace from the h.ll as from the 
outside of the bulldlng? Answer: A complete system 
of ventilation, to operate properly both in summer and 
winter, require j ventLlating registers both at the fioor 
and at the celllng. In winter it Is preferable to have the 
upper one dosed, so tbat the heated air may not too 
readlly esca.pe, and the vitiated air be driven out of the 
l@wer ane by the pressure of the warm air from the fur
nace. In summer, by opening the upper one, the warmed 
air win escape in that directlOn, and the flesh air be 
most prevalent at the lower part of the rooUl, where it 
is most available for use. A sfrr,ilar duplex arrangement 
is desirable also in respect to tbe supply of air to the 
fUrnace. There should be a cold air shaft arranged to 
draw the pure air from the exterior of tbe bouse, and 
this should be the usual source of the supply; but on oc· 
casions of extreme cold weather, the heating of thiS 
very cold air maybe beyond the capacity of the furn�ce, 
and it may then be admIssible to feed the furnace from 
the interior air of the h011se, which may thus be warmed 
a second time j b lIt the healthier way is to draw the air 
froln the outside of the house. 

J. W. S. asks (1) for a recipe for making 
matches. 2. Is the invention of the friction match pat· 
ented? 3. Is not a steam engine that has no condenser 
called a high pres�ure engine ? Answers: The mixturrs 
actually used in the trade are kept spcret, bllt the fol· 
lowing reCipes give some idea of tr e composition: Phos
phorus 8 parts, dissolved in a sufficient quantity of bisul. 
phide of carbon, glue21 parts, peroxide of lead 2l'4 parts, 
nitrate of potash 24 parts. Another contains phosphor· 
us 3 parts, gum senegal 3 parts, peroxide of lead 2 parts, 
tine sand and smalt, 2 partd. The following composition 
'Vas recommended by Wiederbold: Chlorate of potaf-h 
7'8 parts, hyposulphlte of lead 2'6 parts, gum Arabic 1 
part. The latter are known as non-poisonous matches, 
beingfree frOtH phosphorus. 2. Some kinds are, ot hers 
not. 3. A high pressure engine has no condenser :;tnd 
carries over lj Ibs. of steam. 

J P. L. says: 1. Suppose a hot air engine 
is working the air at a temperature 01 500' or 600', and I 
inject a�very small or proper amount of water in the cyl
inder with the hot air, at each stroke of the engine or 
piston, this water to be hot and forced in as a spray. 
Would it be benetlcial as to power, or would it be liable 
to ('Teate any explosive or dangerous gases? 2. Why 
have not the various hot air engines met wah success 
as moters? 3. At about what degree of temperature 
do the Roper and other hot air engines use tJle air? 
Answers: 1. The effect of injecting the water would 
probably be to cool down the air, without prodUCing a 
corresponding gain. The air wou ld need a much higher 
temperature, to form steam from the injected water. In 
any case, the injection of water into the cylinder of an 
air engine would have a bad effect j because an air fur· 
nace Is mucn less efficient thIn that of a steam boiler, 
and consequently if steam were to be used, it would be 
better to form it in an ordinary boiler. 2. Air engines 
have been moderately successful, when working within 
the limits of temperature which the cylinder and valves 
can sustain. 3. The temperature of the air used in dif
ferent forms varies greatly. Joule's engine uses air at 
6000 Fahr., anti Wenham's, described in a late number of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, employs air at a temperature 
of more than 11000, 

S. S. C. askR: What is phosphoric acid 
lime? Answet: '1''1e acid pho"phate of lime has, in 
modern chemistry, the formula Ca(H,PO"),; in old chem· 
istry CaO,2HO,P05• This is generally known as super· 
phosphate of lime. When burned bones are treated 
with sulphuric aCid, a portion of tl.'.e Ii ne is combined 
with the sulphuric acid to form gypsum, and ihe soluble 

W. J. III. asks: How many gold fish can I superphosphate remains, which is employed as fertlllzer 
keep in a tank holding 32 gallon, of water, and how and in making phosphorus. Ca,(P04),+2H2S04=2CaS04 
many plants wlll.Ineed? +Ca(H2P04)2' 

A. S. Jr. asks how to make the so·called 
sclntillettes, or Japanese parlor firewerks. 

J. K. S. can remove rust from steel a.rticles 
by following the direction' givenon p. 26. vol. 25.-The 
process of polIshing shirt bosoms, collars, etc., asked 
for by J. A. M., is given on p. 114, vol. 24.-A. W. can 
obtain Stolze!'s work on metallurgy through any of the 
booksellers who advertise in our columns. The�book, 
we believe, has never been translated into English.-E. 
S.'s query about preservir g vegetables and frUIts is too 
comprehensive to be answered in these columns. Apply 
to some one whc is a. preserver by trade. 

E. B. G. says: 1. We have had two very dry 
seasons durmg l87l and 1872, only a third or one half of 
our usual rain having fallen; conseq uently the wells be
came very low,d.ndsome L'ntirely dry. When the ground 
froze, aoout November last, we bad only five or six inch. 
es of water in our well. From that time, the �round 
being constantly frozen, tbe water began to increaEle j 
and at the time of the spring tt,aw, about the middle of 
March, the water measured five feet, and after the spring 
rains about six feet. How is the rIse of water to be ac
counted for? 2. We have recetltly pt't up a 10 horse 
purtable engine and boiler. I wanted the firebox end 
next the door (it was necessary to place it crosswH,Ys nf 
the shop, or athwart ship, in sea phrase,) but my pa.rtner 
says: H No, the firebox must be in the middle of the shop," 
thereby getting about tlve f eet additional length of belt. 
Will that compensate for carrying the coal in and the 
ashes out? 3. I am boring out a cylinder of a steam en
gine that was originally 10 Inch bore and 20 Inch stroke, 
but it has been reboredso many times ttat it is now 11 
inches inside; consequently the cylinder is only about 
five eighths of an ineh in thickness, and, when finished, 
will probably be only half an inch in thickness. Will it 
be safe to run the engine so, and was the cylinder of an 
engine ever known to burst from the pressure of steam? 
Answers: 1. The well may be supplied from a distant 
source, which is subject to different climatic inftuences. 
2. You do not send sufficient data to enable us to answer 
this question. 3. Uylinders have been known to bUrst 
when t.J.e engines were working. Your cylinder will be 
deficient in stiffness, and will have a tendency to become 
oval. You can stiffen it with bands, and it w1ll then be 
safe for a reasonable pressure of steam. 

C. G. van P. asks: 1. Is there any sheet 
metal more pliable and not much more expensive than 
galvanized iron, on which any deSign can be pressed 
with a drop press, to a hight of % inch, without crack· 
ing? It!s to be used for rooting purposes. 2. Wl,1at is 
the Francis metal, from which life boats are made? Au· 
swerS: 1. Zinc possesses greater malleability and ducta. 

bllity than iron, and ItS pr!ce is less thall that of galvan· 
ized irOll. 2. Tile ]'rancis life boat is constructed of cor· 
rugated iron. 

A. askfl: Can you inform me how (1) suI. 
phate of nickel and (2) proto chloride of tin are made P 
Answer: 1. Sulphate of nIckel is easily prepared by dis· 
solVing the metal or its oxide or carbonate in dilute sul
phuric acid. If it be concentrated by evaporation, it Will 
crystallize in beautiful emerald green crystals. 2. Pro
tochlonde of tin is formed by dlssolvir.g metallic tin in 
hydruchloric acid. To aV')id the formation· of any of 
the bicLlor1de, it is well to employ an excess of metal, 
and only a moderate heat. 

J. B. asks if any quality of glass is or can 
be manufactured that will withstand heat and cold as 
well as cast iron, and which, when heated and cooled 
suddenly by water or otherwise, is no more l1able to 
crack than cast iron? What other tram!pa'rent substances 
are there that will bear SUdden and great changes of 
temperature, and where are they found? Answer: We 
do not know for what purpose you wish to use the glass ; 
but if very well annealed, it wlll probably sland the tests 
you ment!0n. We do not give addresse> in this column. 

A. B. C. asks how to make a noon mark to 
obtain the correct time. Answer: See p.154, vol. XXVII 
The meridian can be obtamed pretty nearly by suspend· 
ing two plumb lines in an open field or on a house top, 
several feet apart, and placing them so that the two 
lines range with the north star. Of course, the BUn is 
sometimes fast and sometimes slow. 

S. C. says: Supp:se that two upright tubu· 
Jar boilers are placed 3U feet apart, and connecter! witn 
212 inches wrought iron steam pipe, and two horizontal 
tubular bollers 175 feet distant are also connected to 
same pipe. Each has its own steam gage and they are 
correct within 30r 41bs. Why is It that we cannot fully 
equalize the pressure? To a certain extent we do j but 
the horizontal bollers will blow off at 75 lbs. on their 
gage, and the uprightswlll also blow offat the same time, 
but the gages on the uprights will indicate 95 lbs. Why 
is this? Answer: We cannot give a decided opm1on, in 
a case of which we do not know more particulars than 
our correspondent has glven in his letter. It may be, 
bowever, t.hat the horIzontal boilers steam much more 
rapidly than the upright, so that the steam issues with 
much greater velocity from the tlrst, and bacKs' up the 
pressure in the iatter. 

T, M. E. says: In your answer to J. E. P., 
who aSlred what the effect of putting two pumps to work 
on the same discharge would IJC , the condItions of both 
pumps being the same, you flay: It will force more water 
tJrough, increase the pressure, and throw the water 
farther. Does not the pressure depend on the weight 
of water in the column and the quantity of water dis· 
charged? Will not the prf>ssure be the same on both 
pumps and consequently wlll not th l motion be reduced 
to one half, 6aC:l pump discharging one half the origi
nal quantity of water? Answer: Attaching a becond 
pumpt of exaotly the same size and under the same con
ditions as the tlrst, would be precisely simllar to the 
effect produced by doubling the size of the filst pump ; 
and of course more water would be discharged, under 
theee circumstances. 
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P. V, C. wants to know what power can be 
given to an electro-magnet that is about I8inchesacross 
the poles; also what sized battery it will reqUire, and 
what will be the probable cost of the chemicals to work 
it. Who has the be t work on electro·magnetism, and 
wbat doe� it cost? Answer: A strat ght bl1.r electra
magnet, with a core 18 inches long and 1 inch in diame 
ter, with 2JO feet of No.16 insulated copper wire in the 
helix, and excited with the electricity from a .lllgie ce 
of a Grove's battery, would hold aboDt 112 lbs. of 
wrought iron, placed in cont WI, with eIther pole. One 
cell of Grove's b.ttery WIll cost about $�.50. Mcrcury 
nitnc and solphuric aCids, suffiCient to last two weekS, 
50 cents. DaYis' "Treatise on Magneti�m" is well re 
commended. 

S. S. asks: What is the strength of wrought 
irofl shafting? We have now in op ration a 3}2 inches 
wrought shaft conveying ll0 horse power. Is it large 
enough to give 160 horse power, or will a 4!1, incbesshaft 
be better? Wlll it be strong enough uuder all circum· 
stances? The length of the shafting is 130 feet. An· 
swer: You do not telllls the speed at whiCh you desire 
to run the shafting. Send this and also the diameter of 
lar.l?"est pulley on the shaft, and we will answer your 
qnery. Neither the 312 nor the 4Y, Inch shaft would be 
strong enough under all circumstances., 

J. A. S. says: In the practical workil1<Y of 
a small steam engine, that will do all our work w'lth 40 
Ibs. of steam, I tlnd that our wood fire wlll vary in spite 
of all we can do, so that we often have 80 1 bs. steam 
blowing offat the safety valve, during a considerable 
portion of the time. This fact has raloed the enquiry in 
my mind: Why not have a" governor" to do for the fire 
wh&.t thQ regular steam governor does for the engine, 
namely, keep it sted.dy? But how? This led to the 
invention of a pIau, or at least to a theory, which is to 
attach a pipe, to the s.fety valve pipe. th&t would dis· 
charge into the firebox, so that (when the gage was set, 
say at 50 Ibs., and a fire going th,tt would soon carryit up 
to EO, if not discharged) the surplus In theform of steam 
mignt be turned Into the tire box; my theory is that it 
would cneck the fire just enough to lower the steam, 
and so soon as the steam was down to 50 Ibs. tile valve 
would close, and let the fire llrighten up again j and so 
on continuously. Is the idea new or old, or a chimera? 
If you know it to be the latter, wlll you so inform me?' 
If new and not absurd, what is your view of the inven· 
tion? Answer: we should be afraid that the surplus 
steam W( uld occasionally do its work too thoroughly, 
and PUt; the tire out altogether. Ordinarily the commor:. 
damper regulator is effiCient in cases of this kind. An· 
other plan that has been proposed i8 to place a pipe In 
tne steam space of the boiler, that is supplied with water 
by the feed pump. ThiS pipe js to httye a number of 
s'na,ll holes driLed in it, so tha� when the \o'ul \o"e is opened 
a fine spray of water will be thrown upon the steam, and 
cO.ldense it. 

C. E. C says: I lmve water power sufficient 
for about 9 moutns in the year, and have a steam engine 
to '18e when the water gives out. The boiler (30 horse) 
I now have is not of sutficient capacity to dl'ive the en
gine and d') the other work reqUlred, [Jut is Iftrge enough 
when I use water- power. Shqll I throw out the old 
boiler and put in a larger one (say 70 i'orse) or put a 40 

horse boiler by the side of the old one, and use one when 
using water and both when using steam? Answer: We 
cannot give a definite opinion, without Knowing the 
age and condition of the old boiler; but If it would be 
serviceable for some years, it would be best to retain it. 
We advli3e you to consult a reliable engineer, wbo will 
lllspect your boiler, and Cln then tell you what Is best to 
be done. 

A. G. asks: 1. \Vhy is it that a vacuum 
gage shows 26 Ius. or inches when the vacuum is only I3? 
2. WilY should the grate bars of a steam uoller be lower 
at the end next the bridge wall than at the front? Has· 
well says that they should be, but does not say' why. 
Answer5: 1. Mercurial gages were formerly used, almost 
exclusively, to indicate the vacuum. A column of mer· 
cury, line inch cross 'section and abJut 2 inches high 
(more accl'rately, 2'0! inches) weighs one pOUI!d. 
Hence it became custom:lrY to speak of" inches of yacu
urn," and spring g:1ges are graduated to conforo to this 
nomencll1ture. 2. PrinCipally for ease and convenience 
(,f firing. In a long furnace, w;th a small door, it would 
be very difficult to keep the back of the fire In proper 
condition, if the grate bars were level. 

G. E. R says: 1. I have tried the formula 
for conneclJing rods given in your issue of May 24, but 
I cannot obtain t�1e con-ect result. 2. How do yc. u de
termine the length of a rock6!r arm for 11 locomotive? 
3. How do you obtu.in the length of a lever for a rotary 
valve? Answers: 1. We will assume the following data: 
Diameter of cylinder=2.l inches. Maximum steam pt'es
sure=80 pounds. Length of conneccing rod bet.ween 
centers=7 feet. Appl ving the rule: Square of diameter 
of cylinder X steam pressure xsqllare of length of rod is 
576X80X49=2,257,920, which -+-20,OOO=112,8�6. Fourth 
root of112,896 = B·26. 3'26 +-1" of24 �3'56 inches =about 3 r', 
inches, This is the proper diameter for tne rod at the 
center,accordingto the rule. 2 and 3. The lengths of 
arm will depend upon the relation between r<jquired 
throw or angular movement of valve, and given throw 
(,f eccentric. Thus, suppose the eccentric has a throW 
of C inches! and the valve must travel 4, the relative 
lengths of eccentric and valve levers will be as 6 to 4, or 
as3 to 2. 

A. K. says: 1. How can I m[1ke a glue for 
sticking leather or cork tlrmly to Iron? 2. How can 1 
make th) best invisible Ink? S",l ammoniac requires 
too much heat to bring It out. A�swers: 1. See pp.347 
and 361, vol. 28. 2. There are several vurictic3 of sympa 
thetiu inks. A very weak solution of green vitriol (or 
ferrous sulphate) is ia. Visible until brushed over with a 
solution of yellowP)'ussiate of potaSh or nut galls. The 
forme)' produces a blue, and the latter a black. If the. 
wrlLing lS done with a weak solution o! Chloride 0 f co· 
bait, it is invisible when cold, and blue when warm 
This ink possesses the advantage of becomlllg invisible 
every time i1 gets cold, and hence may be used for secret 
diartes as well as correspondence. This is due to the 
absorption of bydroscopic moisture when cold, which is 
expelled by heat. Common ink, bleaChed ou, by oxallc 
acid� can usually be restored by ferr Jcyanidc 0f potasl5i 
urn, and thus alterations in legal documents are diccov 
ered. 

G. W. M. H. asks: Does the frost all come 
out of the ground, or patt come out and part descend 
into or be absorbed lJy the earth? Answer j Tbe frost 
is not a substance, but only the effect produced by the 
absence of heat j it follows that, whenever heat enters 
tne soll, It counteracts the effects previously due to its 
absence. The frost caD be said to be annlhllated. The 
opinion that frost goes down is due to the fact that frost 
is found at a distance below the surface where absent 
near the surface, and also that the earth sometimes 
freezes to a greater depth after a thaw sets in. Evapo
ration produces aold, although itself caused by hea 
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